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WORKING FROM HOME
Responding to my article, “Managing for Future
Profit: Another Perspective,” in the July 1991 issue of
the Practicing CPA, a fellow accountant asked me to
provide some information on working from home.
The following comments answer those questions.
First, I have to admit that my decision to leave a
partnership and go solo was made over a twentyfour hour period which precluded much planning.
My wife and I decided I should use the family room
as an office. This had once been an attached two-car
garage, but had been fully converted into a twentyby-twenty-foot room with bookshelves and storage
cabinets. I moved in on June 30, 1984. I worked
through the tax season of 1985 on this basis and on
May 1, 1985, broke ground on a separate 800-square
foot building in our back yard. The building was
completed that Labor Day weekend.
I now have two computers including word pro
cessing, a billing system, spreadsheet, database,
and tax return preparation software. The office
space accommodates four people, the equipment,
files and books, and a bathroom. There is no privacy,
however, but this does not bother me. In fact, I
prefer the direct contact with other people working
in the office. On those occasions when a client and I
need to have a private discussion, we adjourn to the
den inside the house.
Initially, I did not lose any clients because of the
move and, in fact, obtained a new one that has since
grown into one of my largest clients, both in terms of
the company’s sales and my billings. A year later, I
did lose a large client to a mid-size firm. I might
have lost the client anyway, but I think being able to
point to my lack of a "real” office offered the client
an arguable basis for releasing me. I regained the
client two years later when the company was experi
encing extreme financial difficulty.
Though I save money by working from home, I do
not lower my rates. I believe my services have an
intrinsic value that is not contingent on where I
work or how much I spend on rent. On the other

hand, clients have extended access to me because
my business phone also rings in the house. I keep the
answering machine in the house so I can monitor
after-hours calls for those that don’t need a response
until the next business day. Nevertheless, I have
become the “24-hour accountant.” When necessary,
I can discuss a situation with a client in the evening
without having to worry about not having access to
the proper files or delaying dinner with the family.
Generally, though, clients don’t take advantage of
this availability.
In my prior office situation, I regularly worked
late into the night. My wife would be concerned that
I might fall asleep at the wheel and get into an
automobile accident on the way home. That is no
longer a problem. My commute is now thirty feet.
Most clients have FAX machines, and its use saves
time and much of the need for one-on-one contact.
Nevertheless, I still miss being able to walk into
other people’s offices to discuss a situation or simply
to visit. I do have several accountant friends that I
call on regularly. One advantage of this is that both
parties can better control the situation.
I try to keep traffic in the neighborhood to a mini
mum. Once in a while, a neighbor will ask to use my
copying or FAX machines. But each home in the
area is on at least half an acre of land, so we are not
on top of one another.
At first, my wife felt that her "turf” had been
violated. That feeling dissipated once the separate
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office had been constructed. The other side of the
coin is that I try not to assume she is in the house
waiting to be asked to do something for me—that
includes making lunch. (Access to the kitchen can be
a problem if you tend to eat while you think!)

Some words of caution
Your homeowners policy may have a rider available
that will cover your office insurance needs (exclud
ing malpractice), such as public liability and valu
able papers. In my case, this was less expensive than
purchasing a separate policy. If required by local
law, you will need a business license. In addition,
the phone company may require you to pay for busi
ness telephone lines, although residential lines can
be much cheaper. Keep in mind that you can’t have
a Yellow Pages advertisement with a residential line
and you can’t add the initials CPA to a residential
White Pages listing.
There are other considerations. You may have
local laws to deal with concerning the use of residen
tial property for business purposes. Also, security
requirements will be different than if you are using
traditional office space, and your janitorial arrange
ments will change as well. Storage becomes a prob
lem very quickly; old files, tax forms, books, and
office supplies all take up considerable space.
In conclusion, I would say that I have generally
tried to run my practice from the home the same
way I ran it when I was in a traditional office. I have
given up wearing a tie and dress shirt unless it is
absolutely necessary, however.
For people who work in large metropolitan areas,
it may be difficult to imagine not going to the office.
But even when I was a partner in a twenty-person
firm with my name on the door, I dreamed of work
ing closer to home. In those days I had a one-hour
commute (at off-peak times) in each direction,
which I hated. It was easy to rationalize staying late
as a means of avoiding the traffic. Now of course, as I
mentioned before, my commute is thirty feet. [7]
—by John Trapani, CPA, 8756 Encino Avenue,
Northridge, California 91325, tel. (818) 701-6435, FAX
(818) 349-4041

Reminders About the Practicing CPA
Distribution policy. Readers are reminded
that one copy of the Practicing CPA is sent auto
matically to each practice unit and to those
members who have specifically requested it. If
you would like to receive your own copy, send
your name and address to the membership
administration department at the American
Institute of CPAs.
Request for information. Readers are
reminded that the main source of material for
the Practicing CPA is practitioners. We would
like to encourage the exchange of ideas and
information concerning new methods, tech
niques, procedures, and forms that make man
aging an accounting practice easier and more
profitable. Just send your ideas to the editor.

Collections of articles. Readers are
reminded that we have assembled the follow
ing three volumes of articles collected from the
Practicing CPA:
□ The Practicing CPA on Practice Develop
ment (product no. 092100) focuses on suc
cessfully communicating with clients,
developing niches and specialties, and
marketing and selling services.
□ The Practicing CPA on Firm Management
(product no. 092101) focuses on establish
ing offices, planning, reviews, fees and
billing, chargeability, collecting, and
managing for profit and growth.
□ The Practicing CPA on Partners and Person
nel (product no. 092102) focuses on part
ner admittance, evaluation, compensa
tion and retirement, and on personnel
selection, training and management.
The price of each book is $35. To purchase the
books, call the AICPA order department, (800)
334-6961, in New York State, (800) 248-0445.
Ask for operator PC.

The Practicing CPA (ISSN 0885-6931), January 1992, Volume 16, Number 1. Publication and editorial office: 1211 Avenue of the
Americas, New York, NY 10036-8775. Copyright © 1992 American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc. Printing and
mailing paid by the private companies practice section (PCPS) of the AICPA division for CPA firms. Opinions of the authors are their
own and do not necessarily reflect policies of the Institute.
Editor: Graham G. Goddard
Editorial Advisors: Jerrell A. Atkinson, Albuquerque, NM; Richard A. Berenson, New York, NY; Lucy Carter, Nashville, TN;
W. Thomas Cooper, Louisville, KY; Charles Cummings, Houston, TX; Robert L. Israeloff, Valley Stream, NY; James P. Luton,
Oklahoma City, OK; Wanda L. Lorenz, Dallas, TX; Gary S. Nelson, Bend, OR; Jake L. Netterville, Baton Rouge, LA; Judith H.
O’Dell, Wayne, PA; Abram J. Serotta, Augusta, GA; Ron W. Stewart, Monroe, LA; Judith Trepeck, Farmington Hills, Ml; Robert J.
Zarlengo, Wheat Ridge, CO.
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Profitable Tips from the PCPS TEAM
Meetings
In 1989, the private companies practice section
inaugurated the PCPS TEAM meetings. Standing
for TEn At Most, TEAM is for firms with ten or
fewer professionals. From the start, TEAM members
indicated they would like PCPS to provide oppor
tunities for local practitioners to meet to discuss
various aspects of operating their firms.
In response to these requests, the PCPS has spon
sored a series of one-day meetings near major air
ports around the country. The PCPS suggests three
timely discussion topics and provides two or more
moderators. The usual format is for the moderators
to introduce the topics, perhaps giving some per
sonal observations. The participants then discuss
each topic for one hour (table assignments are made
according to firm size), followed by table reports
and an open forum. The participating practitioners
obviously provide the real value—a sharing of ideas
and experiences of what works and what doesn’t in
operating their firms.
One of the topics at the PCPS TEAM meetings held
this fall was "Profitability in a Fluctuating Econ
omy.” Keeping revenues up and costs down is par
ticularly challenging in the current economic
climate. Some of the following tips garnered at
these meetings might be helpful to this end.

Billing and collections
□ Bill twice monthly. A number of local firms
with two to four professionals are doing this.
□ Send invoices along with completed tax
returns rather than sending them at the end of
the month.
□ Invoices are less open to question if they con
tain sufficient detail about the types of services
rendered.
□ Join the crowd. A majority of the practitioners
polled are charging interest on accounts
receivable 30 days past due. They find this
encourages prompt payment even if the
amount of interest collected is small. Some
firms say four out of five clients, particularly
individuals and small companies, will pay the
interest. If nothing else, it is a bargaining tool.
“If you pay the bill in the next week,” firms tell
clients, "we'll forgive the interest.”
□ Ask your firm administrator or assistant to call
on any invoice 45 days overdue. Stop service if
invoices are not paid after 60 or 90 days.
□ Ask a nonpaying client to sign a note acknowl
edging money owed for services rendered. That
reduces the risk of "poor service” being used as
the excuse for nonpayment.

Marketing and referrals
□ Marketing research shows that you need about
seventeen contacts with a referral source
before any business is sent your way. So set up a
system that makes it easy to keep in regular
contact with your best referral sources.
□ An aggressive approach to client referrals
works best. Ask clients for referrals. Let them
know you would like more business with them.
□ If you lose a competitive bid, wait a year, then
write asking if the "lost” client is satisfied with
the present service.
□ Ask each professional in your firm to compile a
list of twenty to fifty business contacts and set
up a program of regular communication.
Remember: After satisfied clients, a CPA firms
next best referral sources are attorneys, bankers,
and insurance agents. □

PCPS at Bat: Discrimination Advocacy
In July this past year, thanks in large part to the
private companies practice sections (PCPS)
advocacy efforts, the American Institute of CPAs
issued a new policy statement deploring clauses
in loan or underwriting agreements that require
a nationally recognized or "Big Six” firm to per
form certain accounting services.
Communicated to all AICPA members, requests
for the policy statement have also come from
bankers and lawyers nationwide. To spread the
word farther, PCPS is sending a copy of the state
ment along with the How to Pick a Leader bro
chure, which describes how to check the creden
tials of a PCPS member firm, to nearly 16,000
attorneys working in finance across the country.
Other advocacy efforts include a mailing to the
business and accounting press encouraging edi
tors to cover this important issue.
The PCPS is also committed to helping combat
arbitrary and unnecessary discrimination at the
grass-roots level. PCP executive committee mem
bers and AICPA staff will intervene on behalf of
any firm that believes it has been unfairly dis
criminated against because of size or name recog
nition. Committee members have already made
several calls and visits, with positive results for
the firms involved.
If you have lost an accounting or auditing
engagement because of a discriminatory clause
or if you would like additional copies of the antidiscriminatory policy statement, write the PCPS
at the Institute offices in New York or call (800)
CPA-FIRM.
Practicing CPA, January 1992
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How Efficient Are You? Part 2
In an article in the October 1991 Practicing CPA, I
commented that 22 percent of the respondents to
the 1989 AICPA practice management conference
questionnaires reported 1,800 chargeable hours per
year or more for professional staff, and 26 percent of
the respondents reported 1,500 hours or less. I also
noted that firms with 1,800 hours or more were
obviously doing something different from the 26
percent reporting 1,500 hours or less.
Following is a comparison of productivity
between the nonnational firms featured in the Texas
Society of CPAs' (TSCPA) 1990 practice management
survey, which covers 1989 operations, and the hypo
thetical firms described in the AICPA Management
of an Accounting Practice Handbook. (All statistics
used are from chapters 503 and 504 of the MAP
handbook. See chart at right.)
Notice the boldface numbers for the top 25 per
cent firms. It is no coincidence that in practically
every category, the most profitable firms are those
which are more productive than the average. The
biggest difference between the profile firms and the
TSCPA top 25 percent are in the areas of partner and
clerical chargeability.
For example, if profile firm B's partners and sup
port staff were as productive as their counterparts
in the TSCPA top 25 percent, the three partners
would each generate 86 more chargeable hours at an
average billing rate of $90 and the three support
staff would each generate 507 more chargeable
hours at an average billing rate of $26, for an addi
tional $62,766 in standard fees or $58,000 in net fees,
at about 93 percent realization. That alone would
increase average net income per partner by 16 per
cent.
Similarly, profile firm C could generate 49 addi
tional chargeable hours for each of its six partners at
$100 per hour, 62 hours for each of its 22 professional
staff at an average rate of $53 per hour, and 332
hours for each of seven support staff at an average
rate of $29 per hour. At 90 percent realization, that
would result in about $153,000 additional revenue
at their average billing rates, with no increase in
costs.

How to increase your chargeability
My earlier article described what I call “the 50minute hour." Here is another suggestion: Use daily
time reporting.
I know of one firm that increased chargeable
hours over 10 percent simply by having staff turn in
daily time sheets. I have informally surveyed dozens
of firm owners at various practice management con
ferences that have switched to daily time reporting.
All but one firm reported significant increases in
Practicing CPA, January 1992

chargeable time. The increases ranged from 6 to 20
percent.
Some CPAs say, “I record my time every day in a
diary and transfer it to the time sheet weekly, and I
have instructed the staff to do the same.” "There
fore," these CPAs say, "daily time sheets won’t cap
ture any more chargeable time." Maybe. But even if
you are conscientious about recording time in your
diary, keep in mind that not everyone in the firm
may be as diligent.
Countless interviews with both owners and staff
have convinced me that many people are careless
about recording their time in their diaries. If your
firm requires time sheets to be turned in weekly or
semimonthly, some people will wait until the time
sheet is due before recording their time. They then
try to remember details of their activities several
days before. Human memory being what it is, and
given the tendency in most firms to resolve all doubt
in favor of the client, a lot of chargeable time is lost.
An additional factor is that when time sheets are
prepared at weekly intervals or longer, accountants
tend to charge a minimum of one-quarter to onehalf hour to a nonchargeable code for the time spent
completing the time sheet. When time sheets are
filled in at the end of each day and turned in before
leaving for the day, no time is charged to a non
chargeable code for time sheet preparation.
The remedy is to have everyone who is in the office
at the end of the day turn in his or her time sheet
before leaving. Not first thing the next morning, but
before leaving for the day. People who are out of the
office can telephone the information. Individuals
working past normal hours out of the office can turn
in time sheets first thing the following morning, but
they should be the only exceptions. The firm admin
istrator’s first task every morning should be to
review all time sheets for completeness.
I recommended that one firm adopt both daily
time reporting and the 50-minute chargeable hour. I
followed up three months later and found that uti
lization had increased 19.9 percent. The result was
an increase in net income of $150,000 for this 25person firm. □
—by David Cottle, CPA, David Cottle Consulting,
13899 Biscayne Blvd., Suite 145, Miami, Florida
33181-1600, tel. (800) 223-1644; in Florida, (305)
940-5400; FAX (305) 947-9305

Editor’s note: We are grateful to the Texas Society of
CPAs for sharing its survey. If you would like to order
the Society’s 1991 Practice Management Survey
results, contact Diane Jones, Texas Society of CPAs,
1421 W. Mockingbird Lane, Suite 100, Dallas, Texas
75247-4957, tel. (214) 689-6000.
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Small firms
(revenues less than
$350,000)

TSCPA

Medium-size firms (revenues from
$350,000 to $900,000)
AICPA Profile

All firms Top 25% Firm A

Firm B

TSCPA
All firms Top 25%

Large firms (fees over
$900,000)
TSCPA
AICPA
All
Top
profile
25%
Firm C firms

Active Owners
Chargeable hours

1,343

1,457

1,412

1,350

1,340

1,436

1,267

1,255

1,316

Total hours

2,254

2,309

2,300

2,350

2,347

2,385

2,400

2,366

2,372

Percent chargeable

59.58

63.10

61.39

57.45

57.09

60.21

52.79

53.04

55.48

Chargeable hours

1,483

1,447

1,675

1,671

1,561

1,589

1,576

1,596

1,638

Total hours

2,007

1,946

2,150

2,243

2,153

2,144

2,236

2,211

2,229

Percent chargeable

73.89

74.36

77.91

74.50

72.50

74.11

70.48

72.18

73.49

Chargeable hours

1,326

1,396

N/A

N/A

1,318

1,369

1,700

1,375

1,396

Total hours

1,918

1,958

N/A

N/A

2,048

2,080

2,150

2,072

2,067

Percent chargeable

69.13

71.30

N/A

N/A

64.36

65.82

79.07

66.36

67.54

839

971

700*

333

792

840

357

676

689

Total hours

1,900

1,991

2,050*

2,087

2,050

2,057

2,101

2,078 2,084

Percent chargeable

44.16

48.77

34.15

15.96

38.63

40.84

16.99

32.53

Chargeable hours

1,176

1,253

1,377

1,288

1,247

1,292

1,283

1,266 1,303

Total hours

2,009

2,060

2,177

2,232

2,112

2,213

2,235

2,213 2,201

Percent chargeable

58.54

60.83

63.25

57.71

59.04

58.38

57.40

57.21

Professional Staff

Paraprofessional Staff

Clerical (administrative)
Chargeable hours

33.06

Ail Personnel

59.20

*One part-time support staff hours annualized for these calculations.

Practicing CPA, January 1992
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Special Report: Forming Policy
Statements on Sexual Harassment
The recent Supreme Court nomination hearings
involving Judge Clarence Thomas and Professor
Anita Hill have thrown a spotlight on the issue of
sexual harassment in the workplace. No employer is
immune to this potential problem, but a thoughtful
approach to the issue of sexual harassment before
complaints or charges are made can eliminate or
diminish future problems.
The private companies practice executive com
mittee of the American Institute of CPAs offers this
sample policy statement on sexual harassment to
help CPA firms devise their own policies. The state
ment below includes definitions of sexual harass
ment and suggestions on procedures for employees
and management. Firm partners are urged to con
sult their legal advisors for specific state and local
issues that should also be addressed in a sexual
harassment policy statement for CPA firms.
Sample statement
Our firm is committed to providing a workplace free
from sexual harassment. Sexual harassment is a
violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
and of the Civil Rights Act of 1991, as well as of state
discrimination laws and municipal statutes, and the
firm will not tolerate such misconduct. This policy
applies to all firm members as well as to clients and
others who come in contact with the firm. Reprisals
against those who file complaints under this policy
will not be tolerated. Violators of this policy will be
subject to discipline, including discharge. Any firm
management member who receives a complaint
and does not act on it according to this policy will
also be subject to discipline, including dismissal.
Definitions
Sexual harassment is unwelcome sexual advances,
requests for sexual favors, or verbal or physical con
tact of a sexual nature when:
□ Submission to such conduct is either implied
or stated to be a term or condition of employ
ment or a factor in the evaluation of the
employees performance, salary, promotability,
or any other component of employment.
□ Such conduct interferes, either directly or indi
rectly, with an employees work performance
by creating a hostile, offensive, or intimidating
working environment.
Verbal harassment is sexually vulgar language,
jokes of an offensive sexual nature, sexual proposi
tions or threats, remarks about an individual’s anat
omy, or derogatory comments about gender.
Nonverbal harassment is distribution of written
Practicing CPA, January 1992

or graphic sexual material, sexually oriented maga
zines or posters, displays of nude pictures, or other
words or depictions of a sexual nature.
Physical harassment is touching in a sexual man
ner or invading personal privacy or threats to take
such actions.
Responsibilities
Employees. Any employee who feels sexually
harassed by a supervisor, manager, coworker, subor
dinate, client, or other person should take the fol
lowing course of action:
□ Tell the offending individual(s) to stop the
harassment. State your objection to the action
and the specific behavior to which you object.
Have a witness present if possible. Also note the
time and date of the discussion and write a
summary of what you said and how the
offender responded. If uncomfortable with a
discussion with the harassing individual(s),
state your objections in writing and keep a
copy. In any sexual harassment case, documen
tation will help support contentions of harass
ment. Keep a log of the specifics of the actions
to which you object. Record dates, times, and
witnesses. Keep copies of any notes.
□ (An individual who does not feel comfortable
confronting the offending party in person or in
writing may proceed directly to this step but
should still keep a log of occurrences.) If the
first step does not resolve the problem or if you
fear reprisals will result from a complaint,
immediately complain to your supervisor, the
firm’s personnel manager, a partner, or any
other supervisor. You have a right to discuss
your complaint with a superior with whom you
feel comfortable. All complaints will be han
dled in a timely fashion. Your complaint and all
the details of the investigation will be treated
as discreetly as possible. The firm will attempt
to do the utmost to protect the privacy of the
complainant and will also attempt to protect
the integrity of anyone who may have been
wrongfully accused of sexual harassment.
□ An individual who receives a complaint will
contact the personnel officer (or the person
who will conduct the investigation). The
alleged harasser and named witnesses will be
contacted. The investigators will determine
guilt or innocence and recommend any disci
plinary action to the managing partner(s). Any
managing partner involved in the harassment
will be excluded from the decision-making pro
cess on the penalty to be imposed. Both the
victim and the alleged harasser will receive
copies of the investigators’ findings. While the
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investigation should be thorough and com
plete, in only the most unusual circumstances
will it take longer than 10 days.
□ Throughout the investigation and after the
determination of penalty, if any, the com
plainant will be assured there will be no
reprisals from any firm member. A complai
nants career will not be adversely affected by
the outcome of the investigation.
□ Appeals of the investigators findings may be
made to the managing partner(s). Any manag
ing partner involved in the harassment is
excluded from the appeal decision process.
□ Details of the investigation will be released
only in the event of a court proceeding.
Management. All management personnel within
the firm have the following responsibilities:
□ Refrain from all forms of discrimination or
harassment at all times.
□ If observing sexually harassing conduct, ask
the offending individual(s) to stop imme

Marketing in Troubled Waters
Challenging times, such as now when the
accounting profession is experiencing considera
ble negative publicity, dictates that specific mar
keting strategies should be employed when
trying to procure more business for your firm. For
example,
□ Be careful about the message you are sending.
Remember that you are always marketing to
and communicating with your clients, refer
ral sources, and employees whether you
realize it or not. Be overly calculating about
management decisions and firm policies. All
sorts of negative connotations can be drawn
from actions the firm takes.
A year ago, there was widespread adverse
publicity when a local office of a large CPA
firm cancelled its Christmas party. Although
the firm’s leadership probably thought it a
prudent decision in a difficult year, the busi
ness community perceived it as a danger
signal about the firm’s stability.
□ Be number two. Who knows what the future
holds for your competitors and their clients?
Convey your message of stability and con
tinuity to more prospective clients and refer
ral sources than ever before. You may not
realize immediate results, but you will be
positioned should an opportunity arise.
□ Guard the family heirlooms. As the competi
tion for quality clients increases, commit to

diately, explaining what the conduct is and how
it offends.
□ If the conduct continues or recurs, file an
official complaint with the appropriate person.

Harassment by clients
Firm policy prohibits sexual harassment from any
source. The above procedure will be followed in
cases of alleged harassment by clients or suppliers.
If investigation substantiates the charge, the man
aging partner(s) will take prompt remedial action.
Possible remedial steps range from letters of objec
tion to the accused to refusal to continue the busi
ness relationship. Individuals filing complaints
against clients should be aware of the limits of the
firm’s ability to control client behavior.
Posting of policy
A copy of our firms sexual harassment policy is
posted where all employees have access to and can
read the policy. □

becoming closer to your best clients. Spend
more time with them at lunches and meet
ings to ask about their businesses. Pay more
attention to the people you deal with at the
client’s business. Help your team develop
solid relationships with people at corre
sponding levels in clients’ firms.
□ Make sure your clients know what you do.
Now is not the time to be hesitant about
introducing partners and managers and
cross-selling other services your firm offers.
Clients look to their CPAs to provide busi
ness solutions. Don’t allow outsiders to sell
services that could be provided by your firm.
Remember, outside service providers have
alliances with your competitors. Once they
get a foot in the door, your client relationship
is in danger.
Some final thoughts: Train staff to spot oppor
tunities. Train all professionals, from senior to
partner, to be sensitive to client problems, needs,
wants, and desires. Send out the message that
working for the firm entails more than just get
ting the work out. It means taking responsibility
for and participating in firm stability and
growth. So schedule regular sales meetings and
marketing briefings and have everyone at every
level in the firm participate. □

—by Allan S. Boress, CPA, Allan S. Boress & Asso
ciates, Ltd., 11223 NW First Place, Coral Springs,
Florida 33071, tel. (305) 345-4666
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1992 AICPA Conferences
Planning Schedule
Conference on Current SEC
Developments
January 7—8—Washington, DC
Tax Season Update Conference
January 9-10—Orlando, FL
Personal Financial Planning
Conference
January 13-15—Orlando, FL
PCPS Conference
May 3-6—Orlando, FL

Tax Strategies for the
High Income Individual
May 4—5—Las Vegas, NV
May 28-29—Orlando, FL

Marketing and Managing a
Successful Tax Practice
May 7—9—Boston, MA
May 14—16—Tempe, AZ
National Industry Conference
May 7-9—Boston, MA

Microcomputer Conference &
Exhibition
May 31-June 3—Atlanta, GA

The CPA and the Older Client
June 1992—Hilton Head, SC
(tentative)
September 1992—San Diego, CA
(tentative)

National Small Firm Conference
August 19—21—Chicago, IL
November 4—6—Phoenix, AZ

National Marketing Conference
June 11-12—Denver, CO

Savings and Loan
September 9-11—Washington, DC

Employee Benefits Conference
June 15—16—Washington, DC

Securities Conference
October or November—New York, NY

CPAs Role in Litigation Services
July 16—17—Washington, DC
September—Las Vegas, NV (tentative)

National Conference on Federal Taxes
October 29—30—Washington, DC

National Governmental Accounting
and Auditing Update Conference
AICPA National Conference on Divorce August 31—September 1—Washington, DC
June 4—5—Chicago, IL
September 17-18—Phoenix, AZ

National Practice Management
Conference
July 19—22—San Francisco, CA
October 25—28—Orlando, FL

National Accounting and Auditing
Advanced Technical Symposium
June 22—23—Arlington, VA
July 20-21—Tucson, AZ

National Governmental Training
Program
November 2—4—Orlando, FL

Firm Administration Conference
November 4—6—Washington, DC

Banking Conference
November 12—13—Washington, DC

AICPA Health Care Conference
July 23—24—Las Vegas, NV

Credit Unions Conference
November 12-13—Phoenix, AZ

Advanced Estate Planning Conference
July 29—31—Boston, MA

Construction Industry Conference
December 3—4—Phoenix, AZ
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